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TAKE YOUR CAREER IN BOLD NEW DIRECTIONS

Our flexible course puts you in the driving seat so you can control how

and what you learn.  Course content follows professional

competencies, helping graduates enhance their career or explore new

paths.

YOUR TICKET TO A VARIED AND REWARDING CAREER

Our post-graduate courses lead to a wide range of careers in workplace health and safety planning

and management, ergonomics, employee health management, healthy workplace design and

research.

The course is designed for students from a wide range of health and science backgrounds including

clinicians, nurses, allied health professionals, scientists and occupational health and safety managers.

The Monash Centre for Occupational and
Environmental Health (MonCOEH) is a world-
leader in workplace health and safety research
and practice. Our course provides you with:

Flexible study including distance learning for

busy professionals;

■

A comprehensive, varied program complied

by one of Australia’s leading environmental

health academic groups;

■

On-site teaching days at The Alfred Hospital

including worksite visits, case studies and

group sessions.

■

In the Master of Occupational and

Environmental Health you will:

Gain skills to:

Prevent ill-health related to hazards and

exposures in workplaces and communities;

■

Provide occupational health services;■

Assess workplace and environmental health

risks and apply risk management

approaches;

■

Communicate health risks to exposed people

and the public.

■

Course code

M6026

Study mode

On-campus (Alfred Hospital)

Off-campus (Alfred Hospital)

Note: Off-campus is not available to

international students

Intakes

February/March AND July/August

Durations

Full time: 1.5 years

Part time: 3 years 

Dr Chris Pang

Occupational Physician Registrar

“This course enabled my
accreditation as an Occupational
Physician registrar. The core units
enhanced my approach to
identifying, quantifying and
managing occupational hazards. I
now advise corporations on
occupational health matters,
employee medical checks, injury
management and health
surveillance.”



COURSE UNITS

PROFESSIONAL
RECOGNITION
This course is accredited by the Australian OHS

Education Accreditation Board. Graduates meet

the requirements for certification as

GradOHSProf.

Introduction to Occupational Health & Safety■
Chemical and Biological Hazards■
Psychosocial Work Environment■
Assessment and Control of Workplace
Hazards

■

Environmental Influences on Health■
■ Ergonomic and Physical Hazards■

Safety Management Systems■

STUDY OPTIONS
Plan a course of study that suits your life:

The courses articulate with each other and can

lead into a Master of Public Health or PhD study.

ABOUT MONCOEH
Our centre has been actively involved with

research, education and advisory activities within

occupational and environmental health for over

ten years. 

 

We are the largest centre of our kind in Australia.

Our interests span industry, veteran and military

health, occupational disease surveillance,

exposure assessment and hazard and risk

assessment.

 

For more information about MonCOEH

visit monash.edu/medicine/sphpm/coeh

Graduate Diploma (2 years part-time or
1 year full-time)

■

Master (3 years part-time of 1.5 years full-
time)

■

LEARN MORE

For fees and scholarship information visit study.monash or phone +61 (0)3 9900 0000. For

course information phone use the ‘future student’ contact details below.

FUTURE STUDENT ENQUIRIES

T +61 (0)3 9903 0563

E pgradenq@monash.edu

med.monash.edu.au/sphpm

Monash University reserves the right to alter information, procedures, fees and regulations contained in this document. Please check the Monash
University website for updates (monash.edu). All information reflects prescriptions, policy and practice in force at time of publication. CRICOS provider:
Monash University 00008C Produced by: Monash Public Health and Preventive Medicine, October 2017.

Eleanor Weber

Grad Dip graduate

FOLLOW US

@MonashPublicHealth

@Monash_SPHPM

“I wanted to formalise my on-the-
job experience in workplace health
and safety with study. This course
complemented my existing
skills perfectly. Online learning
helped me juggle study with life
commitments whilst the on-site
days let me learn from the
experience of my peers. I’ve now
got more confidence in my
analytical skills.”

https://www.study.monash/
https://app.outfit.io/previews/079f4640-4a4f-11e7-b5dc-45b669bc83e2/documents/34119/p/med.monash.edu.au/sphpm

